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As a European gas midstreamer, for years, ENGIE has been shipping large quantities of low-calorific gas (L-
gas) to Belgium and France on the basis of its long term supply contract with GasTerra, for the supply of 
1,8 million of French and Belgian L-gas end-users. Thus, the level of the cap of L-gas production from the 
Groningen field is of particular relevance for ENGIE. In this regard, ENGIE thanks GTS for launching a 
consultation prior to its advice to the Dutch Minister. 
 

First, ENGIE wishes to make some comments on the assumptions made by GTS related to the L-gas exports 
to France and Belgium. GTS assumes, for all scenarios, and for the three countries (France, Belgium and 
Germany together), a constant L-gas export reduction of 10% per year. This constant reduction of 10% per 
year does not seem accurate to ENGIE for the following reasons: 
 

- In France and Belgium, it is clear today that the pace of the end-user conversion from L-gas 
consumption to H-gas consumption is not planned to be linear but rather to be done in several steps:  
first, a test period, then a ramp-up period followed by a roughly constant pace of conversion and, 
finally, a ramp-down period1. In particular, in Belgium, the end of the conversion of Brussels in 2023 
will lead in 2024 to a reduction by two of the number of L-gas end-users converted per year, before 
another increase of the pace of conversion takes place in 2026. 
 

- Since the yearly end-user conversion is not planned to be linear, consequently, the quantities of L-
gas needed for supply to France and/or Belgium during a cold winter will not decrease linearly either. 
It should also be mentioned that the profile of the required exports during winter will increase as a 

                                                      
1 See report from E-Cube, prepared upon request of the French Energy Regulator CRE, Projet Tulipe Etude Technico-
economique, dated March 2018, in particular Figure 3 p. 29 (France) and Figure 49 p.168 (Belgium). Source: 
https://www.cre.fr/Documents/Deliberations/Avis/conversion-zone-nord-de-la-france-gaz-h 

https://www.cre.fr/Documents/Deliberations/Avis/conversion-zone-nord-de-la-france-gaz-h
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consequence of the conversion from L-gas to H-gas of the (currently) L-gas storage in France, Sédiane 
B.  
 

- Finally, and most importantly, GTS does not consider the impact of the contractual L-gas flows to 
France and Belgium. The size of ENGIE’s contract with GasTerra influences the physical offtake of L-
gas in France and Belgium. ENGIE’s contract is oversized; and this oversupply will increase in the 
coming years, notably because of the gradual conversion of L-gas end-users to H-gas in France and 
in Belgium. This oversupply will prompt ENGIE to convert part of the L-gas flows from the Netherlands 
into H-gas in France. Between October 1, 2016 and July 7, 2019, GRTgaz has already injected a total 
of 1.1 billion Nm3 of L-gas into its H-gas network, and this will increase in the future. The impact of 
this necessary conversion must be considered by GTS when assessing the exports to France and 
Belgium.  
As a reminder, as proposed multiple times since 2016, ENGIE is ready to decrease immediately its L-
gas supply contract with GasTerra to the level of its French and Belgian physical needs. 
 

Secondly, ENGIE notes that the proposal by GTS to increase nitrogen utilization to 100% is confusing: 
 

- The 100% target used by GTS seems misleading: it refers only to two facilities, Ommen and 
Wieringermeer, which represent roughly 360 000 m3/h of nitrogen, while in reality GTS uses 627 000 
m3/h of nitrogen in total when the facilities Pernis, base load Heiligerlee and Cavern Heiligerlee are 
also considered. With this way of calculating the use of nitrogen, the nitrogen utilization rate is often 
higher than 100% and can actually reach a maximum of 174% (or slightly lower if GTS’s reserve use 
is taken into account). 
 

- In that context, it is not clear for ENGIE why 100% (and not a higher number) is used as a target. On 
its website, GTS defines the “normal usage”2 of nitrogen between 0 and 427 000m3/h, which seems 
to mean that GTS is considering four facilities: Ommen, Wieringermeer, Pernis and base load 
Heiligerlee. This “normal usage” represents a nitrogen utilization rate of 119%. Furthermore, the 
monthly averages of 106% and 109%, with daily peaks above 119%, were achieved in the past. 
 

- According to GTS, a higher use of nitrogen could put some pressure on the no-quality gas market in 
the Netherlands and may trigger an additional need of flow orders by GTS. On this point, ENGIE thinks 
that the balancing mechanism which enables the merger between H and L-gas should be fully 
transparent: i.e. provide for clear procedures regulating flow orders and establish corresponding 
financial compensation enabling all relevant market players to intervene in equal conditions. ENGIE 
also believes that a market-based mechanism where GTS would contract from third parties extra 
storage capacities to balance its network can be a solution and can avoid the need for flow orders, 
which are a restriction of the use of contracted capacities by shippers. 
 

In the current market conditions, ENGIE does not see an operational issue to increase nitrogen utilization to 
100% for the year 2019/2020. On the basis of the information provided and the assumptions explained 
above, ENGIE believes a further reduction of the L-gas production from the Groningen field to 12.8bcm is 
possible for the year 2019/2020, without a major impact on the gas market.  
 
About the additional measure to use 1bcm of working gas volume of Norg to supply the market, ENGIE 
believes this measure must be carefully investigated with the SodM to assess how the seasonal fluctuations 

                                                      
2 See the « Nitrogen meter » on GTS website. Source: https://www.gasunietransportservices.nl/en/network-

operations/transportinformation/qcrqc-dashboard 

https://www.gasunietransportservices.nl/en/network-operations/transportinformation/qcrqc-dashboard
https://www.gasunietransportservices.nl/en/network-operations/transportinformation/qcrqc-dashboard
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could affect the Groningen field. Moreover, it seems in the common interest to investigate seriously other 
measures which would allow a similar decrease of the production from Groningen as the use of the Norg 
working gas volume, such as the decrease of ENGIE’s L-gas supply contract and the use of the Belgian 
conversion facility.  
 
Finally, some other important topics are missing in GTS study: 
 

- ENGIE notices that the baseload conversion firm service3 that Fluxys is ready to propose to shippers 
in Belgium on a yearly basis4 and which could represent 0.9 billion Nm3 of pseudo L-gas generated 
from nitrogen plant at Lillo is not considered by GTS. Considering that this asset is already built and 
available, using it is clearly more efficient than building a new facility in the Netherlands. 

 
- The impact on the tariff of the measures proposed by GTS is absent from the consultation, and ENGIE 

notes that certain measure will have an impact on the GTS tariff whereas other measures would have 
a lower or no impact. ENGIE calls for transparency from GTS concerning this point and the selection 
of one measure over another.  

 
More generally, ENGIE supports the efforts to come to a balanced solution regarding the gradual decrease 
of the Groningen gas field production to zero, in order to preserve the safety of the Groningen population, 
while ensuring the continuation of supply of gas. 
 

                                                      
3 Source: Fluxys – Transmission Programme – Service Offer Description - § 3.6 Gas quality conversion service H  L, 
https://www.fluxys.com/belgium/en/Services/Transmission/Contract/~/media/Files/Services/Transmission/TermsConditio
ns/Version20151029/Fluxys_TransmissionProgramme_EN_20151029.ashx 
4 Source : Fluxys – Access Code for Transmission – Annex C.3 - § 5. Quality Conversion H<>L (based on document 
approved by CREG on 26 April 2018), 
https://www.fluxys.com/belgium/en/services/transmission/contract/~/media/Files/Services/Transmission/TermsConditions
/Version20180426/ACT_Full_PLANC_EN_Approved.ashx 

 

https://www.fluxys.com/belgium/en/Services/Transmission/Contract/~/media/Files/Services/Transmission/TermsConditions/Version20151029/Fluxys_TransmissionProgramme_EN_20151029.ashx
https://www.fluxys.com/belgium/en/Services/Transmission/Contract/~/media/Files/Services/Transmission/TermsConditions/Version20151029/Fluxys_TransmissionProgramme_EN_20151029.ashx
https://www.fluxys.com/belgium/en/services/transmission/contract/~/media/Files/Services/Transmission/TermsConditions/Version20180426/ACT_Full_PLANC_EN_Approved.ashx
https://www.fluxys.com/belgium/en/services/transmission/contract/~/media/Files/Services/Transmission/TermsConditions/Version20180426/ACT_Full_PLANC_EN_Approved.ashx

